2021 Scholarship Winners

Devin Banks – Madison Consolidated
  Bill Oldaker Scholarship of the Madison Rotary Club

Ethan Besse – Southwestern
  Lisa Cheatham Memorial Scholarship
  George and June Miller Memorial Scholarship

Sebastian Biallas – Madison Consolidated
  Community Foundation Scholar
  Larry and Charmaine Owens Scholarship

Aliza Boles – Madison Consolidated
  Deputy Alumni Association

Alivia Brawner – Madison Consolidated
  Jefferson County 4-H Scholarship

Olivia Bruce – Southwestern
  Jefferson County 4-H Scholarship

Brett Cahall – Madison Consolidated
  Curtis Wright Memorial Scholarship
  Dupont Alumni Scholarship

Nicholas Center – Madison Consolidated
  Ralph and Robin Jones Family Memorial Scholarship
  Tiffany Lee Carter Memorial Scholarship

Brooklyn Cline – Madison Consolidated
  Brad O’Leary Scholarship
  Broadway School Alumni Scholarship

Landon DeAtley – Southwestern
  Brian W. Stites Memorial Scholarship

Chloe Ferris – Madison Consolidated
  Dennis Holt Memorial Scholarship

Abigail Fulton – Southwestern
  Lilly Endowment Community Scholar

Ashton Goode – Southwestern
  Christie Crafton Memorial Scholarship
  Jefferson County 4-H Scholarship
McKenzy Gray – Jac-Cen-Del
   Jefferson County 4-H Scholarship

Abigail Hanson – Madison Consolidated
   M.W. Anderson Scholarship

Autumn Harmon – Southwestern
   Community Foundation Scholar
   Dale McNeely Scholarship

Norman Jones – Southwestern
   Keith Brooks Memorial Scholarship

Johanna Leatherman – Shawe Memorial
   Community Foundation Scholar
   Hall Family Scholarship

Jennifer Mack – IUPU Columbus
   Carolyn Bruce Spicer and Gene E. Spicer Adult Nursing Scholarship

Kadin Miller – Southwestern
   Ralph and Robin Jones Family Memorial Scholarship

Kourtney Neukam – Madison Consolidated
   CAM Car Club Scholarship

Luke Ommen – Madison Consolidated
   The Chan Chilton Memorial Scholarship

Rachel Riley – Madison Consolidated
   Thomas D. Craft, Jr. Memorial Scholarship
   Troy Allen Pyles Memorial Scholarship
   Bonnie and Printis Shelton Scholarship

Clayton Seals – Southwestern
   J. Michael Sample Memorial Scholarship for Music
   Mary Patterson Scholarship
   Marcia Morrill Memorial Scholarship of the Madison Rotary Club

Kyle Shepperson – Madison Consolidated
   Erin Turner Memorial Scholarship

Conner Slygh – Madison Consolidated
   George and June Kirk Scholarship

Logan Smoot - Madison Consolidated
   Carl J. and Mary M. Hoefling Memorial Scholarship of the Pilot Club
Olivia Spencer – Madison Consolidated
  Calvin Family Scholarship
  Mabel Green Memorial Scholarship

Emily Studebaker – Madison Consolidated
  Carolyn Bruce Spicer and Gene E. Spicer Nursing Scholarship
  Class of ’84 Scholarship
  Francis K. Eisan Memorial Scholarship
  Community Foundation Scholar
  Terri Nighbert Memorial Scholarship
  Dorothy B. Lotz Scholarship
  Helyn Bishop Scholarship
  MCHS Class of 1966 Scholarship
  The Wood Memorial Scholarship

Trey Suggett – Shawe Memorial
  Community Foundation Scholar

Ashlee Swickard – Madison Consolidated
  Deputy Alumni Association Scholarship

Gracie True – Madison Consolidated
  Glenn G. and Dorothy Ebel Huntington Memorial Scholarship
  Mabel Green Memorial Scholarship
  Sharon T. Alcorn Memorial Scholarship

Emily Ward – Madison Consolidated
  Madison Chautauqua Scholarship for the Arts in memory of Bob Fourhman

Devin Zhang – Madison Consolidated
  Dorothy B. Lotz Scholarship
  Nathan Wilson Memorial Mathematics Scholarship
  Joseph V. Cline Scholarship